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Waqar Ahmed
Sr. Frontend Developer

 +92.308.8547545 waqarg246@gmail.com Jand, Attock, Pakistan

Summary
Visit my online portfolio to check my work:
http://waqar.ajkdwa.com/

Experienced software engineer  with a  passion for  developing innovative programs that  expedite the efficiency and
effectiveness of organizational success. Well-versed in technology and writing code to create systems that are reliable and
user-friendly. Skilled leader who has the proven ability to motivate, educate, and manage a team of professionals to build
software programs and effectively track changes. Confident communicator, strategic thinker, and innovative creator to
develop software that is customized to meet a companys organizational needs, highlight their core competencies, and
further their success.

Technical Skills:
WordPress Web development
HTML5 haml, CSS3, JS, Bootstrap
Web Designing
Ruby On Rails Framework knowledge
Proficient in HTML, CSS, Bootstrap
Good in JavaScript and JQuery
Skilled in CSS preprocessors like SASS and LESS
Strong understanding of responsive design and cross-browser compatibility
Understanding of version control tools like Git, creating branches, merging code, and resolving merge conflicts
Deployment to live server, CPanel and migrations
Figma, Adobe photoshop, etc
Passionate about continuous learning and staying up-to-date with the latest frontend development technologies and
techniques

Skills
HTML | Theme Customization | WooCommerce | Bootstrap | C# | C++ | CSS | CSS3 | Elementor Knowledge | HAML |

HTML5 | J2EE | Java | JavaScript | jQuery | MyAdmin | MySQL | OOP | Opencart | PSD To HTML | PSD to WordPress |

React JS | Ruby on Rails | SCSS | Tailwind CSS | visual compososer | Web Development | WooCommerce | Wordress

Experience
Jul 2021 - Present Sr. Frontend Developer

Devcache, Lahore, Pakistan

As a Senior Frontend Developer, I am responsible for designing and developing user
interfaces and web applications that meet the needs of clients. I bring extensive
experience in frontend development, strong problem-solving skills, and the ability to
work collaboratively with other developers, designers, and stakeholders to deliver high-
quality frontend solutions.

Key Responsibilities:

Design and develop responsive, accessible, and user-friendly web applications
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using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and other relevant frontend technologies
Work closely with other developers, designers, and stakeholders to ensure the
frontend design meets the client's needs and requirements
Lead frontend development projects and mentor junior developers to ensure
high-quality code standards are met
Identify and resolve frontend issues, bugs, and performance bottlenecks
Keep up-to-date with the latest frontend development technologies and
techniques and integrate them into the development process
Ensure the frontend design is optimized for SEO, accessibility, and performance

Skills:

Extensive experience in frontend development using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and
other relevant frontend technologies
Strong experience in frontend CSS frameworks such as Bootstrap, tailwind.
Experience with CSS preprocessors such as SASS or LESS
Ability to lead frontend development projects and mentor junior developers
Strong problem-solving skills and ability to work collaboratively with other
developers, designers, and stakeholders
Passion for continuous learning and keeping up-to-date with the latest frontend
development technologies and techniques

Other tools Languages Skills:

Ruby on rails 
html, haml
css, bootstrap, tailwind
Adobe photoshop, Figma, 
Wordpress customization
 Deployment CPanel, Migrations

If you're interested in learning more about my experience and skills in frontend
development, please visit to my portfolio for more details and projects.

http://waqar.ajkdwa.com/

Sep 2019 - Jul 2021 web designer / Wordpress Developer
Friends IT Solutions, Rawalpindi, Pakistan

At FriendsITSolutions i worked as a Jr resource on the web site design using html, css,
Javascrit validations and create statics website in wordpress, Woocomerce and
opencart.

Oct 2018 - Sep 2019 Jr. Software Developer
Azam Systems & Technologies pvt ltd, Rawalpindi, Pakistan

i am Jr. software developer (Java) at Azam systems & Technologies pvt ltd.

Mar 2018 - Apr 2018 Project Manager / Android App developer
Maqboolsolutions (SMC)PVT LTD, Talagang, Pakistan

Nov 2017 - Feb 2018 Android App developer
DevelopersBucket pvt ltd, Rawalpindi, Pakistan
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Jul 2017 - Sep 2017 internship as Android Application Development
WebSolutionSEO, Rawalpindi, Pakistan
I have little knowledge about android application development.
i have complete two project.
i worked on xml design and java.

Education
2017 COMSATS university islamabad, attock campus

Bachelors in Science , Software Engineering
Database Management System, Software Requirements Specification

Projects
Fascook
http://182.50.148.24/demo/fascook/

Technologies:Opencart
varietybooks
https://varietybooks.pk/

Technologies:Opencart 
Nasfat ORG
https://nasfat.org.uk/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Primecitymovers
http://primecitymovers.ae/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Shahipakwaan
https://shahipakwaan.dk/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Fasttrackmovers
http://fasttrackmovers.com/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Safeservices
https://safeservices.ae/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Skysandmovers
https://skysandmovers.com/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Relopack
http://relopack.com/

Technologies:
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Wordpress
Rental Truck Dubai.com
https://rentaltruckdubai.com/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Dubai Storage All
http://dubaistorageall.com/

Technologies:
Wordpress

Mount Feast Hotel
http://mountfeasthotel.com/

Mount Feast Hotel is located at Main Mansehra-Naran Road.
Online Room booking.
Check Room availability.

Technologies:
Wordpress

EIMS (Educational Institute Management System)
http://asteimsdemo.com/demo

Working on ERP As a junior java developer . i am developing Chat System (Inter Comm System ) in a existing EIMS.
Attendance Management System
Android Student Attendance Management System. Technologies used. - SQLite Database - Java Backend - XML Design
Zee Carry
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zeecarry.viki_g.zeecarry

I develop Zee Carry android application on web services base.
ODD Android Application (UI)
I design GUI for ODD android application.
Android Theft Identification System
http://Android Theft Identification system

This is my final year project base on Web and android Operation system.
Hospital Management System
http://Localhost

Hospital Management System (Web+Database). this is my semester level project in University.

Languages
Punjabi
Expert

English
Intermediate

Urdu
Expert


